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WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.
This Institution provid

nstruction as follows:

I Classical Course,
with degree of A,(R

II Literary Course
with degree of(Ph.(B

IIIMedical Course
with degree of M.(D

NO IX C1DI NTALS.

Board In the Woman's

College, 33 per week with

everything furni.-he- d except

pillows, sheets, pillow-case- s

and a comforter. In gen-

tleman's University Board-

ing Club, 1 75 to 2 per

week. Many board them-

selves at even lower rates.
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enenil expenses of a
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certificates of Mat- - pif?tiIS
VI Business course

WOMAN'S COLLEGE HALL.ivith special English
training with (Di

ploma. For inforiTiation

respecting College

CALENDAR

Second term begins

Monday, November

22, 1880.

Third term begins

Monday, Febuary 7

1881.
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Sec. of Faculty,

Salem, Or.
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Dean,
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an's College ;

Miss, I.IZ.IK HOISK,

Salem.
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Fourth term begins

Monday, April 18,

1881.

Corn:,': en re m e n t,

Thursday, June 30,

1881.

EXPENSES.
Tuition In the

College 13 per term,
in the Academy, 11

per term; in theGrani

1 Bes))eeting Hui-!Q- :

ness Ueiartment :

w. s. ARNOLD,

Salein.

mar School, 8 and

$(per term, niUMe $12

j Business Departmen
512;

F. A. Smilh, riiotnr pliur.

UNIVERSITY HALL.



f LEO. "WILLISC. A. REED, Notary Public.

REED & WILLIS,
Ual (Etetntc mid guouvmicc Agents.

Loans Negotiated, Agents for Reed's Opera House.
Offiee: Corner of Court and Liberty Sts. novlOyl

JUST REGEFJED.
AT G P LITCHFIELD'S

A fine assortment of Crockery, Glassware, Lanterns, Globes
Chimneys, Lamps, Etc. Call and satisfy yourself that he
has the best stock in town. Cor. State and Liberty Sts.

novlOy

SEND FOR
WMLM8 BEOS & Go's.,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

BcSuSave 50 per cent on Goods and Clothing."?

And Money Broker,
SALEM, OREGON.

H. E. EDWARDS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALEK, IN 'j a a m a p v m

V K fti M . M M Y
W; Ai w ' Wtih: da si w is msf. uJ rat a rib. u;

HKDIUNG,fuemtl'hk,

OIL CLOTHS,
w". ' . iv ' V .

carpets, ... ZZZZZZZftr

WINDOW DRiLFERIKS, c&c,
1C), 171, 173 X 175 Second Street.

Centennial Block, between Morrison and Yamhill.

FACULTY.
II. L. Benson, A. M Principal.
F. W. Benson Assistant.
Miss Emma Bensox Preceptress.
Max. Levinson,.. Teacher of Music.

The Winter term ot the above well known institution
of learning, will begin Nov. 29, 1880, with increased facili-

ties for satisfactory work.
A healthy location, freedom from demoralizing associa-

tions, and a full corps of qualified teachers, entitle this
school to the favorable attention of parents and students.

Any desired information will be cheerfully furnished on
application to

H. L. BENSON,
Principal.

FIRST E'jRETtflSTJBfl: "a
Qirtgca State IMt

For the Best Cabinets and Cards, awarded to

ZE3I- - S. SHTJSTER,
COURT ST., SALEM, OREGON.

F. LJSVY,
(oneer JjEneral JVIerchandise JStore.

Wholesale and retail dealer in

liHtaj, ry U, lumm wiJ. J"tt. Hf J, fat?, ajJ,

Crockery, Glassware and Groceries.
3 Corner of State and Commercial Street SALEM, OK. novlOyl

novlOyl

GEORGE,
mm re motvkiv''

Chinese Provisions, kept on hand. Contractors for Chi- - I
nese Labor. Nex"; door to Van Wagner's furniture store,

i State Street - - - - Salem, Oregon.
novlOyl

J THE SAN FRANCISCO GALLERY.
) (Formerly Buehtel's.)

First and Morrison Streets. Portland, Orcg-on-

Only Place Where Real Artistic Pictures Can be

Obtained. ;

Kntirelv Remodeled and Nev.-l- Furnished with all the Modern Apparatus- and Acces-

sories known to the Art of Photography. ALL WORK WARRANTED.
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Editors.
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The Declamation contest promises to be ol much inter-

est. The time for it is changed from Friday evening
June 24, to Saturday evening June 25. The change is
made to accommodate former students who desire to be
present, and who are unable to be here on Friday even-

ing. It will be held in the College chapel.

Music.
Prayer. By Rev. Wm. Roberts, Forest Grove.
Regulus. II. L. W. S. Cantonwine, Walla Walla, W. T.
David C. Bioderick, W. J. D'Arcy, Salem.

ToussaintLouverture, Scott Jones, Gervais.
Music.

Regulus to the Carthaginians A. L. Clark, Salem.
The Creation Wm. Deweese, Hubbard.

Music.
William Alderson, E. Portland.

Flood of years Lizzie Cornelius, Turner.
Prize announced at the Graduating Exercises of

F. W. RoyalAlka, - - - -

Atiienjeum, - Inez Curl
Hesperian, - - M. W. Hunt.

Secretaries.
Harvey Ogle, Jessie Eastham, Chas. A. Gray.

Business Manager, ANDREW HARRISON.

Published Monthly at $1.00 a year. To Students 50 cts.
Advertising: at reasonable rates. Circulation one thousand.

Programme- -

The programme for Commencement is as follows:

Music. Prayer. Music.
Mistress of the White House Miss Mattie Jory, Salem
Untrodden Paths Miss Isabel Prescott, Salem.

Music.
Masters Oration Miss Mary Strong, Salem,

Music.
Conferring Degrees. Music. Benediction.

To the Alumni.

The Fifteenth Annual Reunion of the Alumni Associa-

tion of Willamette University, will be held in the Chapel

of the University Wednesday Evening, June 29th, 1881,

at 8 o'clock, at which time we hope to meet all the Al-

umni. If you find it impossible to attend, please notify

the Secretary, that she may be advised of j'our present lo-

cation, and that she may be able to acquaint those of your
class and other friends who may be present, of your resi-

dence and vocation.
The Literary Exercises of the evening will be as fol-

lows:

Oration, Charles A. Johns, '78.
Poem, Sam'l Simpson, '66.
Essay, Miss Dora M. Lamson, '68.

Annals, Charles B. Moores, '70.
The Alumni Business Meeting will" be held on Wednes

Academy Programme,

Music. Prayer. Music.

Miss Inez Curl, Changes. Mr. lv. Bezemer, Pope.
Miss. Jessie Eastham, Ruins ol Art.

Music.
Miss Carrie Moores, Dean Swift.
Mr. P. Willis, Eccentricities ol Great Men.

Music.
Miss Annie Smith, Madame Be Stael.
Miss Kate Reynolds, Air.

Presentation op Diplomas.

Music.
Benediction.

day, at 2 o'clock, p. m., in the University.
In conducting this correspondence, printing programme

of the Literary Exercises, and for other purposes, a consid-

erable outlay is unavoidable. At the annual meeting of

1874, it was ordered that each member of this Association
be asked to contribute the sum of one dollar to a contin.
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gent fund to defray these expenses. Hitherto the Alum shall he our teachers next year; as all have resigned, Miss

Strong on account of ill health, Misses Jones and Lyle for

the reason that they are tired of teaching, and need rest.
ni have responded very generally. No one feels the tax

and we are warranted in making the same request this

year. If you cannot he present in person, please arrange

to forward your contribution prior to the annual business

meeting. All moneys may be sent or paid to Jos. A
Sellwood, '66, President of the Association, in Salem.

If it is possible for you to be present, do not neglect to

attend the Business Meeting. If you are unable to at

Commencement at Blue Mountain University:
Sunday, June 19th, Baccalaureate Sermon.
Monday, June 20th, Class Day.
Tuesday evening, June 21st, Students and Teachers

Reunion and Social.

Wednesday, June 22ud, Annual Meeting of Board of

Trustees.
Wednesday evening, Prize Declamation Contest.

Thursday, June 23rd, Commencement evening Prize
Oratorical Contest.

tend, please do not fail to send us a communication to be

read at the Business Meeting.
Adelaide Scriber, '78.

Secretary.

La Creole Academy.
Silverton.

A flying trip to Silverton not long sinee occasioned a
The Programme, of the First Commencement of our

good deal of pleasure and profit to one of the editors.
Pleasure in riding over the beautiful country, and meet

Academy is the following:
June 13th to 16th, school hour.-?- ,

Annual Examination.
June 16th, 8 o'clock p. m.,

Literary Exercises of the Philomathean Society,
June 17th, 3 o'clock p. m.

Graduating Exercises of the Class of 1881,

June 17th, 8 o'clock p. m.,

ing with clever people at the end of the ride, profit in be-

coming acquainted with a few persons of much value to so-

ciety, and instructive and interesting in conversation.

Among the number are Dr. Davis, Mr Small, Mr. Brown,
Mr. Shepherd and others. The village is taking on new--

Annual Address by Rev. Thomas. Van Scoy, President lite from the Railroad, and is in process of quite a good deal

of improvement. A mong other good things, proposed is the

erection ot a church, in which enterprize the citizens man

of Willamette University,
June 18th, 9 o'clock a. m.,

Annual Meeting of the Board of Education. ifest much interest. A new organ has just been purchas-

ed, and with Prof.- - Buff as chorister and Miss Hays as or

ganist, fine church music is dispensed
Miss Witten, our excellent teacher of music, will have

charge of the musical department of the commencement
exercises. Some of the music, we understand will be fur A strong temperance organization holds regular meet

ings in a commodious hall. The people are enterprising,

independent in thought, intelligent and hospitable. Silver

Creek, a beautiful stream, flows through the village, furn

ishing excellent water power.

Personal.

Miss Sallie Olinger is closing her summer term of

chool at Turner. She has taught three successive terms

nished by her class.

The literary exercises of the society, and the gradua-

ting exercises of the class, will be held in the Band Hall.
The lecture will be delivered in the M. E. Church. The
meeting of the Board of Education will be held in the
room of the Principal, at the Academy.

Mr. James Matthews of the second year has taken a
school at Lewsville, but is keeping up his studies in his
course at the Academy. He has quite a large school, and
is giving good satisfaction.

It is understood that the Trustees contemplate putting
a new fence and side walk around the Academy grounds,
and perhaps making other improvements, much needed,
during the present summer.

The Principal and students, are anxious to know who

at the same place, Which fact indicates her superior abili

ty in this useful vocation. A call comes to her from Ba

ker City, Eastern Oregon, where she expects to go soon

o continue her chosen work. Mis.? Olinger was educated

in the Willamette University, as have also been many other

excellent educators, living in all parts of the Northwest.

Dr. JJ'reeland of Albany, will send a son and daughter

to the Uuiversity next year.
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Aliss Mary McKinney of the class '80 expects to return

to school, for a course in Music and French.

C. A. Shurte, Cato Johns, Virgil Reed, Chas. Ward, T.

Ilerren, and a number of others from the same communi-

ty will bQ on hands the beginning of the year.
Rev. J. L. Panish, President of the board of Trustees,

now residing in Portland, has left in care of the Editor, a

very fine portrait of himself, in a most beautiful and mass-

ive frame. It is now in the parlor of the Woman's Col-

lege. x

One or two of the Professors, with Sheriff Ramsby and

another party or two, have planned a trip to Mt. Hood

about the middle of July.

Dr. Fraser's address to the Graduating Cla3s of the
Medical College of W. U.

Gentlemen of the Graduating class:
According to a very ancient custom it now becomes my

duty, to say a few parting words of advice and counsel,
before you enter upon the great future that lies befoie
you. You are now about to become (I hope) useful mem

To be successful physicians, you must not only possess
a sound, practical knowledge of your profession, but you
must also be careful that your moral character be free from
blemish ; that your general conduct be not only above vul-

garity, but such as to excite the respect of your friends and
neighbors; you should be conscientious, attentive, careful
in regard to the private matters that are entrusted to phy-

sicians, unmindful of the worldly condition ofyour patients,
sympathizing, calm, and circumspect in your behavior gen-
erally.

You should never be unmindful of the duties which you
owe to your Colleagues to those treading the same paths
as yourselves. You should be most tardy in believing ill
reports of your fellow practitioners, and avoid all such
short-sighte- d proceedings as may tend to elevate you by
depressing others; and gentlemen let me here specially
admonish you to strictly eschew special and unusual meth-
ods of obtaining cheap notoriety, news-pap- er puffing and
prescribing, remembering always that for a physician 'to
publish or allow to be published in the public prints, in-

tended for the use of the laity, reports of medical or sur-

gical cases, or papers on medical or surgical subjects, for
the purpose of attracting the attention of the general pub-

lic, is repugnant to the high sense of honor that should
govern the medical profession.

These gentlemen are the devices commonly resorted to
by quacks and im posters, and having for their end the at

bers of the noblest profession that can engage the atten-

tion, or encourage the development of the highest quali-

ties of the" mind of man. The most important part of your
education is yet to be gained. The constitution of the
human mind is such that the acquisition of knowledge can

only be very gradual.
Just as there is no royal road to learning, so there is no

rapid method of gaining experience; and if you wish to

excel, you must not only work assidously, but you must
be careful that you toil in the right direction. You are
now in posession of only a frame work of Medical Science
which you are to fill up by the gradual acquisition of pro-

fessional knowledge at the bed-side- . The science of med-

icine has been so much enlarged, in all its different de-

partments by the minute researches now demanded, and
by the great and rapid progress of many of the specialties,
as to require that every moment of your time be occupied
in the closest study if you wish to keep yourselves abreast
with the daily improvements in our profession.

If, Ilypocrates and Galen should arise from their tombs
to-da- y, they could not pass an examination at the Willam-
ette University such as you have just passed.

By a constant effort to improve yourselves you help to
advance our science, the tone of the whole profession will
be elevated, and you, as medical men, will be more res-

pected by the community at large.

tainment of fame and notoriety by other means thau those
efforts in the line of professional duty, which are the hon-

orable physician's only legitimate paths to advancement
in the confidence and patronage of the public.

You should cultivate a public spirit, be active in all
measures of sanitary and other reforms, but by all means
avoid politics, and deny yourselves to all offers of political
emolument.

The practice of your profession will make you acquainted
with much that is morally blamable, and will teach you
forcibly the weakness of man and the proueness of the
best of us to err and trespass. You will often be called

upon to treat diseases self-inflicte-d and even simulated,
but you should remember that this is often the result of
folly and mental imbecility, as much as from vicious and
wicked motives. In treating such cases, it is not for you
at once to condemn or assume too harshly the character
of judges, but remember this, the quality of mercy is such
that it " blesseth him that gives and him that takes," and
havius: in mind how much we all stand in need of a mer- -
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Local.ciful interpretation of our own daily conduct, you will

learn to make allowance for those who have succumbed

to temptation.
You are now in possession of diplomas, but I earnestly

beseech you not to imagine that your education is fin-

ished, though the parchment which you now hold in your
hands may serve your purpose, you must remember that
it is insufficient to justify the moral wrong and profession-

al cruelty, more or less frequently occuring throughout
the country.

A diploma without knowledge is a curse to its possessor,

and & powerful instrument of destruction to the communi-

ty. With knowledge too must be conjoined a refined

morality based upon the christian principle, "Do unto
others as you would that others should do unto you." I
trust I may be pardoned for the plain and emphatic man-

ner in which I speak on this important question; but I

The catalogues of 18801881, are now ready. The
Departments of the University are as follows, according
to the catalogue:

1. A College of Liberal Arts; 2. College of Me'dicine; 3.

Woman's College; 4. Conservatory of Music; 5. Univer-

sity Academy; 0. Correlated Schools, which are Urnpqua
Academy, La Creole Academy, Sheridan Academy.

There are twenty six professors and instructors in the
University proper, and sixteen in the Academies, making
a total of forty-tw- o teachers. Three hundred and two stu-

dents have attended the University during this year, and
four hundred and seven the Academies making a total of

neven hundred and nine. The Conservatory of Music and
Art School are among the prominent features of the Wo-

men's College. Miss Laura M. Adams and Miss Nettie
Piper, both graduates of Fort Wayne Conservatory in
Indiana, will take charge of the former department, while
Miss Harriet S. Curtis of Syracuse, N. Y., a graduate of
the Art School of Syracuse University, will assume con-

trol of the latter. Enough teaching force is now secured,
so that Prof. Arnold can devote all his time to the Busi-

ness Department. .
'The-course-

s of study are, Classical, Latin and Scientific,
Modern Literature and Art, Teacher's course, and Busi

ness Course.

Send for Catalogues. -

The following is a report of those who stood highest in
their classes at the last Semi-ter- m examination:

College ?vlemorabilia Ilattie Baker and Mary Wood-wort- h,

100; Herodotus Isabel Prescott, 100; Horace

feel that I have a sacred duty to discharge to you, and
also to those who will look to you lor counsel and aid in

the time of their anguish.

There lies before each one of you a work which will

demand all the skill and wisdom you can acquire, all the
courage and charity with which the lessons of the past can
inspire you.

You will often need to compose prescriptions more sub-

tle than those you send to the apothecarj'; to minister to
minds diseased! speak tho last counsel to ears already
dull. ,

So metimes it wll tall to you to gather up and weave
together the ties of family, by passion or the treacherous
hand of slander torn assunder, and often at the bedside of
the dying to bind up the wounds of the living.

Within the sacred realm of sorrow you will be what
they were in the olden time physician, lawyer, and
priest.

And now gentlemen, at the threshold of your career we
all salute you with the wish and the hope that you may
prove equal to its great demands.

If you will work diligently, perseveringly, and consc-

ientiously, you may be certain of ultimately acquiring if
not the purse of Fortunatus, at least a competence. But
above all, you will experience that happiness which Prin-

ces may envy, but which they cannot bestow, the gratifi-

cation of knowingthat, in however humble a degree, you
are the honored instrument of God, who healeth all our
diseases. '

.

Isabel Prescott, 100; Racine Maggie Cosper, 93; Undine
Chas. K. Cranston, 86; Botany Ilattie Baker, 90;

Geometry Ilattie Baker, 98; Physics Mattie Jory, 98;
Analogv Isabel Prescott, 98.

Academy Elementary Algebra Willie Alderson and
William Menzies, 100; Telemaque Carrie Moores, 97;
French Grammar Minnie Wade, 78; Latin Grammar
and Ceasar Willie D'Arcy, William Deweese and Annie
Breyman, 100; Higher Algebra Harrison Jones, 100;

Virgil Frankie Jones, Maggie Cosper and Carrie Moores,

97; Homer Inez Curl and Kate Reynolds, 99; First An-

alysisWilliam Menzies, 98; Elementary Algebra, (B)

Florence Cunningham aud George McCulloch, 100; Greek
Grammar Harrison Jones, 76; Physics William De-

weese, 98; Book-keepin- g E. L. Harris and Grant Savage,
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83; Caesar Annie Smith, 09; Higher Arithmetic II-S- .

Goddard and Grant Savage, 90; Second Analysis Mag-

gie Fraser and Wiliian, Deweese, 100; Commercial Law

E. L. Harris, 88; Letter Writing John Greenwood, E.

L. Harris and Grant Savage, 88.

Grammar School, R'ud., of Arithmetic --Henry Myers,

100; Grammar Gusta Palmer, 99; Spelling Gusta 1 'ai-

mer, Carrie Royal, Henry Cunningham, Frank Meredith,

Alanson Savage, Eugene England and Archie Allen, 100;

Fifth Reader Minnie Breyman, Clara Earhart, Gusta

Palmer, Alex. Cunningham, 95; .Geography Minnie

Leinmger, Aggie Earhart and Nettie Meredith, 100;

Spelling (13) Minnie Leininger, Aggie Earhart and

Nettie Meredith, 100;

The President of Alka, the god-- I ke Dan, has changed

the object of his affections but still keeps within the med-

ical profession.

Whitney, the eloquent young orator of the State Uni

versify Alumni Association has become the rival of our
Daniel, in gaining the smiles of the sweet singer of the

third year class.

Peruival is now on the belligerent list, breathing out

threats of vengeaucea gainst Whit., the supplanter.

Best bargains in Oregon, in the way of Hats, can be
made at Woods', 143 First St., Portland.

Woods the Hatter, 143 First St., Portland, sells nothing
but first class goods, at reasonable prices.

All the elegant styles of Hats, at Woods, 143 First St.,

Post Office, and have conferred a great benefit upon the
people of Salem, and surrounding country, in reducing the
price of goods in their line. Any. patronage shown this
firm, will be in the interest of the true principles of trade,
enabling the buyer to receive the most goods for his mon-

ey, and the dealer realizing a more reliable and satisfac-

tory per cent on his capital.
Oregon can boast of thrse Universities, aside from our

own. The State University at Eugene City, under the
Presidency of Prof. Johnson A. M., whom we have never
had the pleasure of meeting, but who has the reputation of
a gentleman of broad culture. The Pacific University un-

der the direction of President Henick, D. D., a man lately
from the East, bringing with him experience and ripe
scholarship. Blue Mountain University: President
G. E. Ackerman, A. B. S. T. B., has charge of this insti-

tution, lie is yet a young man, but of brilliant talents
and no doubt a prosperous future is before him.

Doctor Ilernck in his inaugural address advocates an
undenominational christian school in this state which will
do the work of education that cannot be done by the state
school, nor by the weak denominational school. He
thinks the school at Forest Grove ought to be that school
so central and powerful that it should rise above all other
colleges in the State. Such a thing might be done 'if
all the churches would .see fit to combine for that end,
but not by one or two denominations.

'80. Mr. Wm. Stump was visiting relatives and friends
in the city on the 11th inst.

Rev. D. G. Strong has a strong article under the capt-

ion of the Open Letter in a recent issue of the P. C. Ad-

vocate, in which he takes the ground that he Methodists
should not attempt the maintenance of but one University

on this Northwest coast. No doubt it would be better
for the church and for Christian education, could this plan
be pursued, and then make one first class University.

We wish all those skeptical persons, who doubt the prac-

tical value of a college education could have seen the
Freshman class sewing the office carpet during the past
week. Bright eyed, beautiful young ladies, whose deli-

cate hands would doubtless never have been trained to
such rough and tatigueing exercise had they not entered
college, seemed to ply the needle with as much skill and

merriment as would a jolly old sailor while making a sail
for his favorite vessel. Indeed we noticed two fine look-ha- g

gentlemen standing near and making vigorous and oft

repeated attempts to thread their needles in order that

tland.Pot
Mr. II. D. Bo 3n, our popular stationer and music dealer,

has just received direct from the mauafacturers a large in-

voice of the celebrated Mason and Hamlin Ory-a-

These superb instrumentvill be sold at catalogue prices.

Orders for Hats will be satisfactorily filled by Woods the
Hatter, 143 First St., Portland.

Woods, 143 First est., is the popular Hatter of Portland.

We take pleasure in cal'ing the attention of our readers
to the firm of Messrs. Aiken and Farnham, Clothiers and
Dry Goods Merchants of this city. These enterprizing
gentlemen by their energy and rigid adherence to
their system viz: a strictly cash business, a system
at once beneficial to merchants and customer, have
been enabled to enlarge their store from a room 20x50 ft.,

until now they occupy the two large stores south of the
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they might join in the deliglitf.il employment. If young

ladies in their Freshman year have learned so much that

is practical about housekeeping, what may we not hope

for them by the time they are grave and reverend sen-

iors? Is it venturing to much to assert that they will

so thoroughly have mastered the entire science of house-

keeping that no sensible, cultured, practical man will for

a moment hesitate whom to choose, when seeking for one

who is to make his home a paradise? And if young gen-

tlemen get so far as threading needles while Freshmen, may

You are respectfully invited to call at once at Aiken &

Farnhain's and see the new Spring Goods, beautiful Dress

Goods and Trimmings, handsome Hosiery, Ribbons, Touch-

ing, Laces, Cords, Tassels, Embroidery, every thing to faci-- n

ite the eye of the Ladies.

The Gentlemen can select a stylish Suit and the most

exquisite Tie or Scarf and in a moments time transfer you

to look like a Prince. Fifty-thre- e Cases of New Goods

just opened.

Cash Store, and prices below everyone' You have no

time to read a long invitation for delays are dangerous

the article you may want some other person may get.

Yours Truly

we not infer that they will be able to put down carpets, put

up stoves, split kindlings, etc., by the time they get theii
sheepskins? But all this is as it should be; for who s

competent to make tightly binding and long endurim:

6titche?, as those who have unraveled the long, intricate
and difficult sentences of ancient and modern languages

and, so to speak, huve stitched English words into foreign

phrases and sentences? But the best of all is, the office

has been improved in appearance, and we hope that I he

class, so sewed the carpet that it may not only last for

many a long year; but also, by stiehes of friendship so

strengthened the pleasant bands already formed, that they

mav outlast all the wear and tear of time. S. A. W.
T T T TV'

"History not only tells us of Conntrys but describes the

founders, discoverors and settlers, called the history of

discovery's and settlesation" wrote a prep, in onaof hi.

exercises.

The study of economy is most essential to financial suc

"Two daily papers are published every week in Salem,"
writes our brilliant representative from B. C.

The first years have the champion spellers, as proof,

take this from a single examination paper: Strate, t reels,
thare, whel, brest, buerst, exaust, einds, equilibrum, shu-ga- r

and symple.

Students will find a well selected stock of Cloth insr and
Furnishing Goods at A. B.Oroaman's, Commercial St.

cess- - Without it you cannot expect to accumulate any

great amount of money. You cannot expect to step for

ward among the ranks of wealthy men in one year. It re

quires many years of close economy. As economy is the

steppi ng stone to wealth, why not practice it in your youth?

Do not buy except what is strictly necessary for your com-

fort, and what you do buy patronize the house that is work-i- n

for the interest of the community ; a house that is sel-lin- g

goods at the smallest advance ; a house that you can

rely upon, where you can save from twenty-fiv- e to forty

per cent.

Obituary on a moustache:
" "We shitll look, but we shall miss it,

There will be no downy hair; ,
We shall linger to caress is,

Though we know it is not there." Ex.

A young fellow once offered to kiss a Quakeress.
"Frieud," quoth she, "thee must not do it." "Oh, but
by Jove, I must," said the youth. "Well, friend, as thee
hast sworn, thee may do it, but thee must not make a
practice of it."
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A Country Home.

Book Job Printer,
SALEM, OREGON.

&sh. Oregon Bloou Purifier.

Five miles through groves and prairie, among the cul-

tivated fields of farm land, in a southeasterly course from

the little village of Turner is a country home. Before ar-

riving at this place, one enters a dark wood and then sud-

denly conies out into an opening. To the right, stretch-ins- :

over main- - broad acres, lies tlie pasture hind, on which

leistirly giuse theft k?. Bayond this, southward, is a

broad field of Oregon's great product, wheat. Something

more than land and grain and flocks belong to this villa.

The home, large and elegant, is built, of beautiful red

brick. Here are the 1
. a-i- g rden. granary and barn and

Liver f Kidney Regulator.
her tho same be caused by Irregularities of the Liver; Obstruc

tion of tho liowols, Indigestion, Constipation, Biliousness, &c. &e.

guard against FEVEtt and AGUE. T.ik m when th-- first synptim J of a:i approaching chill
are felt,it will often prevent the chill from coming on. This remedy is also an admirable
Diuretic, and may he administered wiih the most happy effects, i.i diseases of the Kidneys
and Urinarv Organs. tS) O 1VJ 13".
Are particularly benefiited by this remedy.'as by its pleasant nwlvent properties, without
ro iu dwr nausea. It will be a groat RELIEF in Irregularities, Costivoness, &c.

' Very highly recommended for COUGHS, COLPS and CATARRH, resulting from Irreg-ulariti-

of the STOMA- H and BOWELS. A good and natural appetite will follow the use

everything to characterize a home of comfort and plenty
Here for more than twenty years have lived a family oi

more than ordinary enterprizc and purpose of life. Set of the OREGON BLOOD PUlUr'IEil, producing now BLOOD, and clear SKIN, and there-
by sriving TONE, STRENGTH and NEW VIGOR to the entire system. In severe cases
half a dozen bottles is sometimes necessary to effect a permanent cure. For sale by all res.
nestable Druggists and De ders i" Merii jincs. Prepared at the Laboratory of Wm. PFUND-i.RS- c

CO-- , foitltnd, (r.to: . PiKE $1 pel Bottle. S x Lotties for 5.
tling in a new community they felt the need of special

efforts to educate the family of children, five of whom are
already numbered among the Alumni of the Willamette

The rest are looking forward to the sameUniversity
honors. IILLMEKY & FANCY GOODS.

A choice selection at
College "World. m

Fourteen dollars and a half it costs for diplomas at

Princeton. Ex. also
P. Centimeri Kid Gloves,The richest University in the world is that of Leyden

(3, 5 and 8 buttons.)

A new lot just received. Call and examine.

Jioneer J)eneral Merchandise JStore.
Wholesale and retail dealer ia

in Ilollatid. Its real estate alone ia worth over four mil-

lion dollars. Ex.

Ripon is exultant at a gift of $20,000 from Mrs. Samuel

P. Maiden of Mass. It is the largest financial lift the col-

lege has ever had, and we are not surprised at the rapture
displayed.

The class of '81, Cornell, will graduate over one hun-

dred members.

Twelve thousand dollars has been subscribed for the
new athletic grounds at Yale.

At Notre Dame University, trigonometry isrecited be-

fore breakfast. Ex.

Room9 in Harvard dormitories cost from $300 down to
$4(3 per year. Some students pay as high as 450 for

rooms, and furnish them to suit their tastes. Ex.

Dartmouth College has during its existance conferred the

degree of B. A., upon 4,275 persons, 2,140 of whom are
now living. Ex. .

Crockery, Glassware and Groceries.

Corner of State and Commercial Street SALEM, OK. novl9yl

3A V tit U 3 JkS$ m A? c4 WWis

For the Best Cabinets and Cards, awarded to

HI. S. SHTJSTER,
COURT ST., SALEM, OREGON.
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College World.

Dealers in

Muores' Block, Commercial Street, Salem, Or.
novlOyl

Of 132 students in the College of Liberal Arts, who have

been consulted, 93 are church members. Of these 01 be-

long to the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the remain-

ing 35 are distributed among Congregationalists, Presby-

terians, Baptists, Episcopalians, Roman Catholics, Israe-

lites, Lutherans, Universalists, and Unitarians.
ESTABLISHED 1S52. E&

Mm. gcck fif gon.,
Importers and Dealera in

Among the professions in view, 19 are preparing for the

ministry, 22 for the law, 8 (besides those in the medical

college) for medicine, 17 for teaching, 5 for civil engineer-

ing, and 8 for commercial business. Lawventian. rTTISTQ
1'IFLES AND KEVOLVEKS, FINE CUTLERY, FISHING

TACKLE, BASE BALLS, SPORTIFG GOODS,

mm ItolXi? VelaolpotfosThe Yale News proposes to circulate the following

agreement among the students: "We the undersigned,

students at Yale College, do hereby agree, in the inter-

ests of ourselves and of the various college publications,

to confine our patronage, in so far as we possibly can, to

such business firms as advertise in the college publica-

tions." The students of Washington Jefferson College

Lawn Tennis, Field Glasses, Hazard's Powder,

Tin Coated Shot, Fire Works.
165 and 107 Second St., bet., Morrison and Yamhill,

PORTLAND OREGON.

Willamette Candy Manufactory.have already entered into a.similar agreement.

. CHAS, GRJESSEN, Prop,
232 First St., Portland, Or.

ICE CREAM FOR- PARTIES AND PICNICS

Orders from the Country solicitud, prompted filled and safely forwarded.

It is a long established custom at Williams for the' sen-

iors to recite the Westminster catechism once a week.

Ex.
. The University of Minnesota is to have another rival in

the same city. It is intended for young men only, is

called Alacalester College, and is under the auspices of

the Presbyterians. Ex.

It is proposed by nine Ncw England Colleges, Har-

vard, Yale, Brown, AmheM, Williams, Trinity, Boston

University, and Dartmoutl to modify their methods ot

examination, so that they, "ill have a uniform examina-

tion on the same day at the colleges. Tripod.

H. F. ADAMS,
PHYSIAU AM"D SUEGEOU

OCULIST IJSH3 AURIST.
Office, Corner of Commercial mid Statu Street

lies, on Front bet. Court and State Sts. Salum, Or.

3 doors north of Post Office.
novlflyl

F. A. S.MITH-l- ;

According to a recent canvass the religious sentiment
of Harvard students is divided as follows: Total, College
and Law School, 972. Episcopalians, 275; Unitarians,
214; Orthodox Congregational, 173; Non-Sectarian- s, 97;

Baptists, 42; Roman Catholics, 33; Presbyterians, 27;
Agnostics, 20; Swcdenborgians, 20; Universalists,

10; Hebrews, 10; Atheists, 7; Christians 2;

Quakers, 2; Dutch Reformed, 2; Chinese, 1; Lutheran, 1;

not seen 0. Suggestive.

Style and finish equal to any work done in the St ite.

Gallery Commercial Street, between" Stute and Court

Streets, Salem, Oregon. jgg-Low-
est Frices.- -
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H. D. BOON, C. B. MOORES,
ME

Room Nix 9, MooreV Block, Salem, Oregon.
flMm&- - AND

IIPPI ACADlltY,
WILBUR. OREOQIVr.

FACULTY.I

PIANOS AND ORGANS,

MUSICAL JA ERCHANDISE,

School and Blank Books.
STATE STBBET SALEM, Ov'10yl

II. L. Benson, A. M..... Principal.
A cjoioanf

F. W. Benson oo.o.

Miss Emma Benson Preceptress.

Max. Levinson,.. ..' Teacher of Music.

The Winter term of the above well, known institution

of learning, will begin Nov. 29, 1880, with increased facili-

ties for satisfactory work.
ilpmnvfllizincr aSSOCia- -

SEND FOR

I 9

A lieaillH lOCUUUll, liccuum nwau. v.-- . 0
tions, and a full corps of qualified teachers, entitle this

school to the favorable attention of parents and students.
11 v furnished onPORTLAND, OREGON.

.Save 50 per cent on Goods and Clothing."!
' Any aesireu nuuiuuiuuu win w v
application to

H. L. BENSON,
Principal.J. J. BALRYMPLE,

Invites your attention to his fine stock of
RECEIVEDJUST

AT a P LITCHFIELD'S;..in. (Uuvi Notions, Hosiery of fine quality

Clothing, Hats and Ladies and Misses Cloaks of latest
A fine assortment of Crockery, Glassware, Lanterns, Globes

: T.mn: KtR. Call and satisfy yourself that hepattern.
has the best stock in town. Cor. State and Liberty Sts.

"W- - WADE,
--DEALER IN

Drv GoodSt Brocades I General

SALEM, OREGON.

MRS. C. M.CROSS,

Commercial Street, - - - Salem, Oregon.

Opposite Breyman Bros.

. DEALER IN

fHtllimrs- awl Srimminfls,

SMALL WARES AND HUMAN HAIR,

SEND TO

A Ii. Salinger & Co.,
THE

PORTLAND BARGAIN HOUSE,

For samples of DRY GOODS and Price Lists of

LADIES' and GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

190 First Street, PORTLAND, OR.Agency for Mine, Demorest's Reliable

Patterns,
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Exchanges. B F SWICK
The Baptist Beacon says:
We are srlud to lmar that the trustees of McMinnville Iterate awl jjjc&ntiiptl jrofef.

Office over Breyman's Store, SALEM, 02.College are energetically at work completing their plans
for the construction ot the new College Building. We
are informed that the contract has heen let for burning
the brick, and that they are at work at this already.

They have secured twenty acres in the N. E. part of Mc-Minnvil- le

which will make a beautiful College Campus.
We understand that there is some $3000, yet to be sub

Is the best place to buy

Harness, Saddles, Whips.
Carriage Trimming a Specialty. Commercial St., Salem O,

scribed before the 20 000, subscription is reached. Plans

are being formed and put in execution for the securing of.
Proprietor of the

live;
fcii.irniiwft

this money to complete the subscription and make it avail-

able. We are glad that among the Managers there are
such business men as W. C. Johnson, Henry Warren,

J. E. Magers, J. N. Dolph. J. C. Baker and others, and

that among the Baptists there are so many earnestly
working for the advancement of not alone education, but
christian education as well. The Baptists of Oregon will

Chemeketa Block, corner cf
Commercial and Trade Streets,
SALEM, OREGON.

t.

fe Carriage, Buggy and Saddle

lP Horses to let, at reasonable rates.
1 articular attention paid to

Boardinr and Transient Stock.

some day boast of as fine an Institution ol learning as is

upon this Coast; it is only u question of time. l)ea. Kin-

ney has gone from our ranks, and is missed sadly in the
educational as well as other work, but God live, and he

will see to it his work will not suffer.

The following is taken from the Advocate, published at
Cincinnati: Rev. S. Beck writes from Frankfort, Ind.,

e5 its lisiSiSpt v
Every Family ought to have a (Religious JVezvspaper

o

arifw (Slutefiiw Mwnrfc fo 1801.May 26th: "Rev. E. A.. Andrew, of Colfax North-we- st In-

diana Conference, lias been elected professor of higher
mathematics in Willamette University, Oregon, and his
wife professor of English literature and dean of the Wo-

man's College. I lia'-- employed Kev. J. M. Stallard, of
Lafayette, to take the work the remainder of the year.
The quarterly conference passed highly complimentary

The 20th year of its publication. It will be greatly improved during
the coming year. There will be a general news department, one of Gene-

ral Religious Intelligence, also one for Home and Farm, a selected Miscel-

lany, one for the Religious Life, and also one for our Little People, a series

of Historic al Articles relating to early Oregon life, by the Editor and able
fnvrinonrlonts : with a wide ranee of edit jrial and contributed articles, and

resolutions with regard to brother Andrew's services ami n th()Vough ciigest of Local and Coast News.

his leaving. This is the third year on this charge, and ru vw. .nri rhamnter of the circulation of the PACIFIC CHRIS
TIAN ADVOCATE (which has increased 50 per cent., the part fi months)

render it an advantageous medium for advertising. A limited number of
suitable ad vertienients will be inserted.

The subscription price will be TWO DOLLARS AND SIXTY CENTS
a year, in advance. In remitting money for subscriptions, send amount in

Check, Draft, Postoffice Money Order, or, if in bills, in a Registered Letter.

For further particulars, advertising rates, or specimen copies, address

J. E. AIKEN, Manager, Portland, Oregon.

his labors have been faithful and efficient. lie is a gradu-

ate ot Wabash College, Crawfordaville, Ind. Brother and

sister Andrew will start for their new field of labor early
in June. They have the kind wishes and prayers of

many friends." v

P. C. Advocate: Bishop Haven. A note trom Bishop

Haven, dated June 2nd, says he will start for Oregon on

the stamer Columbia, June 14th, and stop a day or two at
Astoria, and be at Salem by the evening of June 24th, to

JOHN REYNOLDS.
Oculist and Aurist.

C. II. HALL,

. IZA&Xa

cept the Conference. lie expects to be at the commence-- ' JTTiySlC19.riS 3.X1CX OlAFCf60RS,
ment of yillamette University. Office Moores' Block Commercial St., Salem, Or.
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W. C. Adrocate. At a meeting of the trustees of the . 7U. CHURCH,Northwestern University at Evanston, held on the 26t

ult., John Evans, the president of the board

after discussing the work of the University, said he would COMMERCIAI, ST. i SALEM, OREGON,
JgCountry Orders, promptly attended to."

nov!9yl
contribute $25,000 of the first $100,000, and $25,000 o

the second $100,000, the trustees to raise the remainder,

towards paying off the indebtedness of the institution
amounting in all to $200,000. Tho trustees profess to be

able to raise the $150,000 required.
J. 11. ROSENBERG & CO.,

(Successors to Breyman Bros.)
At the WHITE CORXICJt Salem, Oregon,

Have the finest display of Carpets in the city,
also Dealers in

Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries 9 Crockery.
Clippings.

oso

Oh! tho tiny little ants,
How th;y clambar up our pants,

At the pic-ni- c neuth the willows in the glen!
How they seem to take delight in
The ob.ioxious sport of bitin'

Indefensible and modest gentlemen! 72c.

TOSfSO-B'IAZ- i

For the best shave in the land
Go to II. Diamond's Barber Stand,

Don't fail to give him a call
As he will "try to please you all.

GO

C3

novlOylNext to silence comes brevity the wise man's strength
and the fools refuge. Ex.

WIIITEAKER, OREGON.An intoxicated man passing a door over which was the
sign, "Cast-Iro- n Sinks," looked up, and, after reading the Dealer in--

sign several times said: "Well, who (hie) said it did'nt? few mil (Stomal taftmito,
Colby Echo.

and Breeder of Leicester Sheep, and pure breed Essex
Swine. Also 50 varieties of Russian Apple Trees for sale.Pkex. "How would you define beaver?" Mr. T "A

beaver is an organ of hearing." Pkex. "No, it is a dam
builder." Mr. What kind of builder did you say?" Ex.

An Actual Occurrence: Scientific Professor treating
Pioneer Bakery and Candy Manufactory.

Breads, Pies, Cakes and Confectioner' of our own makeof the horse tribe, "Mr. S., being in a delicate situation,
turns to a fourth degree of redness, but starts off. "There's always on hand. Oysters and Ice Cream in Season.

Commercial Street, Salem, Oregon.the Shetland, the Scrub, the Circus, the Harpers, and the

Sophomore pony. The first is the handsomest, the second

Shindler & Chadboume,
Manufacturers of

FURNITURE
Dealers in

Si

the meanest, the third the most interesting, the fourth the

most useful, and the fifth the wickedest." He got eleven

on it. Ariel.

Professor to student in natural history "Mention six

animals in the frigid zone. "Student eagerly "Three
polar bears and three seals." Ex, , .

Prof. Mr. M., "what is the answer to the second ques-

tion?" Mr. M., (after waiting in vain to be prompted!

"Nobody seems to know, Professor." Mercury.

An old lady visiting the Antiquarian Museum in Edin-bur- g

the other day, on inspecting the old weapons very

earnestly, and failing to find what she was apparently

looking for, asked a visitor, "vvhare they kept the axe of

the Apostles." Scholastic".

First Junior: "I say, Bill, where's the Latin lesson?"

No. 166 First and 167 Front Streets,
between Morrison and Yamhill,
PORTLAND, - - - OREGON.
Store extends 200 ft, from St., to St.

decl9yl
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Comer First and Alder Streets, PORTLAND,

THE LIEIDIJSra- -

M

htihrjtr$, fcckni

Second Junior: "Page 304 of the horse: don't know

where it is in the other book."

Professor. How dare you swear before me?

Student. How was I to know you wanted to swear

first? Ex.

Prof. "Sir what's in that keg?" Student "Beer, sir;

the doctor prescribed it, and I didn't want to be running

into a beer saloon every little while." Proi,-"A- nd does

it help you?" Student "0 yes; when I got it, I could

hardly lift it, and now it goes up just as easy!" Broun-nian- o.

We call the attention of our readers, to the card of Dr

Keck. The Doctor is highly recoinended as a Physician

and lor his skill in his speciality.

HATTESS
Guarantee to sell the very best CLOTHING for Less

Money than any other House in the State.

BEWLEY,F
Proprietor ofi

l

Pfunders Blood Purifier, is a valuable medicine-b- oth

as a curative, and preventative of all diseases arrising from

disordered blood. lie liwW TO cat jfwW

-- Wholesale and Retail- -

Tff--i

11

CT. YEBDIBB,
Proprietor of

Elkins & Parker guarantee the Walter A. Wood Twine

Binder to do first class work, in all kinds and conditions

of grain, and gives the farmer two days tkial, on each

Machine. It has a device for saving shattered grain, pos-

sessed by no other Binder; which adds 50, to the value

of each Machine, without increasing the cost. Rush in

your orders, Opera House, Salem, Oregon.

The readers of the Journal, can do no better than to

have their Photographs made at I. G. Davidson's gallery,

corner First and Yamhill St's., "Portland. His prices are

the lowest, and the quality is noe excelled in the state.

The Eureka Base Ball Club, Chas. Gray captain, com-

posed mostly of university boys, will enter the contest at

the Fair, and we prophesy they will bear away the laurels.

ir? S

M BIBIS eOFFEl
and

. . SALEM, OREGON.
State Street,

'UAH'S a
OIIDAY GOOES! The Leading Photographer

OF THE H0ETHWE3T.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
. Portland , Oregon

107 and 169 First Street, -

BELT & CO. State Street.

Largest Stock of HOLIDAY GOODS ever brought

to SaL. BOOKS, ALBUMS, FANCY GOODS and

NOTIONS of every description. COLLEGE SCHOOL

BOOKS.
DRUGS AND STATIONERY,Mmmm. a.


